iQue Repair Gains Market Share Servicing Apple® Products
with Jordan Landing Grand Opening
“Restoring Your Technology To Its Fullest Potential” TM
iQue Repair, a leader in the iPhone®, iPad® and iPod® repair industry and one of Utah’s fastest
growing businesses, celebrated the completion of its first year of operation with the grand opening of
its fifth location in the well-known, Jordan Landing mega-shopping complex near Salt Lake City.
Salt Lake City, UT, October 2012 – iQue Repair, www.iquerepair.com, recently interviewed on ABC Channel
4’s Daily Dish program and currently finalists in this year’s Grow America Springboard Competition, announced
today that they’ve opened their fifth iQue Repair location in just under one year of operation; located adjacent
to the Cinemark Theater in the well-known, mega-shopping complex, Jordan Landing.
iQue Repair owner, K.C. Kelly explained, “This marks another monumental milestone in iQue Repair’s growth
as we accelerate our plans to service all new and used Apple® products nationwide. This new location is
convenient to our Apple® customers in that area and provides another facility to service our unlimited repair, no
deductible iSmart Protection Plans.”
Kelly continued, “We’re excited about our Jordan Landing location. It’s central to main thoroughfares like
Bangerter Boulevard and the Salt Lake Valley. We’re in the heart of the entertainment and retail district which
gives iQue both visibility and accessibility to make a difference.”
Morgan McKell, iQue Repair co-owner added, “Reportedly, more than fifty percent of the families in America
own some type of Apple® product. When something goes wrong, we want you to think of iQue Repair first as
your same-day service solution provider.”
He continued, “Only one week after the iPhone® 5 was delivered, we’ve had a number of calls asking for repair
quotes. We recommend you seriously consider iSmart Protection Plans before that untimely accident happens
so you can take advantage of our most affordable repair services for all of your Apple® iDevices.”
iQue Repair specializes in Apple® product repairs and is home of the iSmart Protection Plan for individuals,
families, corporations, schools and school districts. The iSmart Elite protection plan is available nationwide
through iQue’s mail-in service.

Though not affiliated with Apple, Inc., iQue Repair shares a common vision for providing quality products and
services for Apple® mobile devices and computers. iPhone®, iPod® and iPad® are registered trademarks of
Apple, Inc. iSmart ProtectionTM and iSmart EliteTM are Trademarks of iQue Repair, LLC. iQue Repair is a
member of the Utah Technology Counsel.
Please contact David for iSmart Protection plan information or quotes at 855-IQUEREPAIR or visit our website
at www.ismartprotection.com to purchase your plan today.

